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rcbriiary.
Will winter never be over?

Will dark days never co?
Meat the Buttercup and the Clover 

Be always hid under the snow?
Ah. lean me your Uttle ear, love.

Hark to a beautiful thioff:
The weariest month of the year, love.

Why Women of N. D. Should 
Desire the Ballot.

Why the women of N. D. should de
sire the ballot. Webster dehnes politics 
iB«iatpartof ethics which has to do 
with the regulation and government of 
a nation or sUte, the preservation of its 
safety, peace and prosperity, the defense 
of its existence against foreign control 
or conquest, the augmentation of ito 
strength and resources, and the prot^- 
tion of its atizens in their rights with 
the preservation and improvement of 
their morals.” “That part of ethics"- 
ethica relates to morals (why then should 
women, the acknowledged conservators 
of morals, be excluded?) “The preserva
tion of the states’ safety, peace and pr^ 
neriU.” Have not the mothers of the 
land an Interest in ito safety, peace and 
preeperity? And what is “the prot^- 
tion of its citizens and the preservation 

' a&d improvement of ito morals," but 
another way of deacHbing “Homo Pro- 

'' tectioo," the watchword of the Woman’s 
’ Christian Temperance Union? Taking 

Webster’s definition we can understand 
how Qie exercise of political righto 
makes man noble, as it does; why should 
fiieezercieeof the same righto degrade 
women? and if women are “too |food’’ as 
some men claim, is not their influence 
needed in politics, and does not the 
moral fiber of the nation depend upon 
ideals that are absorbed into the in- 
diridual life of the home.

But, the objection is raised, tha the 
women themselves do not want to vote 
that way, few of them take any interest 
in pditics, some of our own W. C. T. U. 
women say we have enough to look after 
MW, without adding any thing more. 
Undoubtedly this may seem to to true 
m many cases, for what women have a 
greater multiplicity of duties than our 
own North Dakota women. Mrs. Liver
more said: “Vigorous efforts on the part 
of the few, compelled the opening of the 
public schools to girls—the few, who, 
clear-visioned and God-impelled, saw 

of the possibilities shining be- 
w an educated young womanhc^ in 
“to country," and it is to few, visionary 
God-impelled that we must look to for 
oMereto go forward in this matter. The 
dawn of the twentieth century sees 
every college in this land, except two 
open to women, while other countries 
jw offering her almost equal educa- 
^1 advantage. Mrs. Hawlev save 
^ steadily Mvancing ideals of civili- 

VS nioasure, to the
*!*;*^flcing labors of a splendid \nin- 
^ of women." Take but one example: 
{2®pWne Butler in England stepped 
ww and quietly but fearlesely demand- 
M an equal standard of purity for men 

the W. C. T. U. swiftly em- 
todted the idea in ito all-inclusive plan 

•’ S?** attitude of the
ytolscivilized world is changed, upon 

evidenced by 
JtoooMtantly improving laws for the 
cvotoction of our young girls." Those 

women praying in the saloons of

their relation to crioae and disease and 
poverty, and the puKic schools every, 
where are preaching a clean manhood 
and a clean womanhood to the glory of 
(iod and the salvation of this republic.

“These things have become part of the 
ethics of our time. Why then should we 
distrust the value of that other move
ment which started at Seneca Falls, N. 
Y., in 1848, to give to women the power 
to express their opinions at the ballot 
box. Four states of the American 
Union have now for a number of years 
permitted women to vote on all ques
tions just as men do, and to hold all 
offices. These states are in the west— 
Utah, Wyoming, Colorado and Idaho. 
Utah has had thf

that an argument against man’s suf' 
fraire?

The question is often asked why do 
we not have Prohibition in the states 
that have woman suffrage? Mrs. Oar
lock, of Idaho, answers this question in

door did the same thing and soon the 
word was passed through the town. The 
women held no caucus, made no public 
demonstration, but when election day 
came the intemperate candidate found 
himself defeated. He know he had done 
nothing to lose cast with his party, the Union Signal for Idaho. In order to 
and he could not understand his defeat! pass correct. judgment in this matter, 
until one of his lady friends said to him 1 one must take into consideration the 
very quietly. “We could not let you go. conditions existing in the state when 
back; you were setting a bad example to | woman’s suffrage was granted. Also 
our boys.” In Wyoming both parties think of the immense immigration that 

rnize the necessity of

i provisi 1 in her con
stitution since her admisuon to the 
Union in 1894. Wyoming’s practice of 
woman’s suffrage bMan in 1870, and the 
principal has been adopted in her con
stitution. Colorado’s experience dates 
from 1893, and Idaho's from 1896. Twen
ty states have school suffrage. Oklaho
ma has in first class cities, Kansas in 
municipal Buffrage. Louisiana tax pay
ing. Montana women vote on all ques- 
tions submitted to tax payers. Iowa has 
limited municipal suffrage. Outside of 
our own country we *find Federated 
Australia with full parliamentary suf
frage to her 800,000 women, may be 
elected to parliament and hold any elec
tive office. New South Wales, Tasma
nia, Queensland, Victoria, Isle -of Man, 
Finland and New Zeland have full suf
frage. Iceland, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, 
Now Brunswick, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territory, Provinces of On
tario and Quebec have municipal suf- 
rage to single women and widows, some 
of these are limited. England has parish 
and district suffrage, Scotland has 
county suffrage, in Franco women en
gaging in commerce have ^ho right to 
vote for judges and tribunals of com
merce. Norway has municipal suffrage 
to tax paying women.

Let usTOWsidor for a few minutes why 
the women of North Dakota should have 
a desire to vote. Be^«*® 
right that those who obey the laws 
should have a voice as to the amount ot 
the tax and the way in which it shall 
spent Harriet Beecher Stowe wys: If
the principle on which we founded our 
government is true, that toxation must 
not be without representation, and if 
women are taxed it

Because:—It is the quietest, euiest, 
most dignified and lewt conspir"''"-

have come to recognize the necessity of 
nominating their best men, at least, not 
nominating bad men, if they wish to 
succeed.

Because:—Women want to protect 
their bunnesa interests. As farmers 
need votes in order that they may repre
sent the farming interests, and manu
facturers in order that they may repre
sent the manubcturing iaterosts, so 
women need votes in oraer that they 
may represent the interests of the home. 
For instance: A few years ago the
mayor of Loniaville made an effort to 
enforce the city ordinances against gam
bling houses. He was met by a petition 
from leading citizens, lawyers, doctors 
and merchants begging him to desist, on 
the ground that hia action sronld injure 
the business interests of the city. Men 
who came to Louisville to trade expect
ed to have “a good spree" after transact
ing their busineas. If they could not do 
so in Loniaville, trade would go else
where Not long after, the mayor of St 
Paul made an effort to enforce city 

against houses of ill-fame.

wS of influsTOing public affairs.

SSSSStIt would result in the elec-
i^ter men to offices. In Wyom-

more careless, went into

is constantly pouring into this sUito and 
the education that is needed before 
public sentiment can be cryatalized into 
aws. Their population is too varied to 
make Sunday legislation possible as yet. 
They have worked hard for a local 

>e, but failed to secure it 
argument against the bill 

waa» “If we«MDt loeal opthm the women 
will vote thesaloon out of the state.” For 
this same reason the eastern stotes will 
not grant equal suffrage because they
have local option. 

Them

and be was met with a similar petition 
from prominent citizens protesting on 
the same graahd—thatit would injure
the bu ereeto’of the city.
many wf the wives of those {wo^pent

most of thp men who signed it were not 
gamblers or patrons of the other 
places. But they were business men, 
their minds were fixed on making 
money, and they looked mainly at the 
money side of the question. The 
mothers, too, were in businesa Their 
business was bringing up the boys and 
girls to be good men and women, They 
loew that the gambling houses and 
similar places interfered with their busi
ness, and would not every mother of 
them have supported Uie mayor, if she

‘^bSiausei-Politics are so corrupt. For 
years, good men have been trying in 
Vain, uSassisted, to purify them. They 
need the help and 
women. The corruption of public life 
sets a bad example to ev^ woman s 
husband'; it assails the morals of her son 
as soon as he stops across her threshhold. 
It is idle to say that the , world
is too corrupt ton women to touch it, 
Uhen it inevitoUs touches women at so

in .« “Al-

lotion by a unanimous

hi^h. tallot >he

our ProhIbiUon
lawVthtok you?

T;>b..ar..llwoiMdonotm^
up to th. lallue- ol U>^ ta
iD .nym.tter. Do rfl men? And le

iigratkm that is com
ing into our own state is another reason 
why the women of N. D. should deairs 
the bal< it. Many of these people com
ing fro A’ dther states and countries hav-

the law is better enforced in the western 
part of our state, these people will not 
receive the education needed to malm 
thsik^lh favor of the law. ^nce the 
need of the ballot in the hands of our 
women. Mbs. Lilub B. Smith,

_____________ ^Thompson.

durW.C.T.U.Home.
The report of the three hours work of 

tie two MayvUle ladiss resulting in one 
hundred dollara for the home is very en
couraging, yet it is what might be dopU- 
cated by many unions. The men are 
ready to give for this work when it is 
presented, let us give them ^ pi wure. 
We have no outotandiog debts, what we 
are gathering and giving for w Pwmnt 
expense and future nee^ Thio ui a 
great and a veiw necessaJy part of the 
Ixird’a work. We have no endowment 
or system of tithes, all gifts are volun
tary freewill offerings, and often come in

your ministers and through them your 
Vhurch. Several bows and pac 
have been received »nd are most |

and also inform the State l^urer of 
the value of your gift so you may have 
proper credit.

Yours in loving service.
Mbs. W. H. Bbst.

Fargo, N. D., Jan. 20,1907. 
Goods received at the Home:—tot

jtoriB ie.10. Roll. «»» ft*- 1-8.

has given to the Home in 1906. Who 
will TO another for 1907?



li(l?it^]^ibboo Sblktii)
■rt. Ell*ab«tli Pratton Andarioa.

KBITOR IR CMl«r.

Mrs. B. M. PollocB.

OPPICUL ORGJH N. B- T. U.
FEBRUARY. 1907.

We are eoioe to print some extra cop 
ieaofour February number and hope 
the unions will order them. The paper
ia good literature to distribute.

It your. White Ribbon Bulletin fails to 
reach you, write the editor a postal card 
giving your address and the paper will 
be sent you.

The Hourt \V. C. T. U. recently hold a 
mothers’ meeting at the home of Mra 
O.G, " ■ ‘ .... nsner
was

PRESIDENT’S CORNER.

S-SSea'S!”""':

money, to
STATB OFFICBR8.

Presldent-Mrs-EUrabeth Preston Anderson 
Vice Vres?deit-Mrs. Mae Dewitt Tousley. 
Oorre^sSlng Secretary - Mrs. Barbara 
BeooJffi';' S^«y-Mlss Bertha Fergu- 
TrealS?4r-Tr?.KSe^c^^ 

Sbpartmiint^supkrw 
Secretary Young Woman’s Branch-Mrs.
A«l^in4Sr.'L-5-E E'."r Best. ..u„-

Assistant Secretary L. T. L.-Mrs. Mazie 
State*" o7ginl?e°-Mrr^M Meacbam.
Supt.^cVifre'^Burcau-Mrs. Florence Con- 

“ ^°Among°Foreigners—Mrs. Julia Nel-

iiMis-SE:
were then served by the hostess and a 
collection taken.

or some reason failed to be here. A 
large number having come out to the

*'a pe'mo^to the legielatorefe^ this die-

S“lSSSrc»SS‘."d^
already a large number of signers.

riower Mission.

Work Ani^on^juiu.ts.*a...^ ---------------

More,
Purl^^*^*iTnd Mothers’ Meetings — Mrs. 
Tem,!l‘.n“« Neill.
Sund^School Work—Mrs. Edna F.Salmons,

W. O. T. U. Instltutes-Mrs. Mary Dalg. 
Phy 8^1 Education—Mrs. Rida Uassclqulst, 
Press^w’^rk-Mrs. Muriel J. Doney. Park 
Antl-N^arootlcs-Mlss Mary Carey, Bottln- 
8chool*'*8avlngs Bank-Mrs. U. C. Atuin, 
SclenHflc^^Teinperance Instructlon-Mrs.

Penal and Reformatory Work—Mrs. Ivatb- 
Work®Aoiong *°Rai 1 road°*Employes-Mi 
^bb^tlfS^bJ^rv^^^M^r-^ Woolsev.

Flo..‘‘r*“MWn"k‘iS'‘S.»l K..e.l..w, 
Statef^County and Local Pairs—Mrs. Ida
Legisf^to^^ and*Enforcement—Mrs. Mattie 

M. Meacbam. AbsaraUa.
■S«l'l?Cl^l*z^en^b‘l^^^^^^^^ E..
8oldlers^a^d°Sai Helen Mclllvaln.
Peace*and*Arbitratlon—Mrs. Emma Clarke,

Porpor^lonate Glvlng-Mrs. Alice MayGo- 
heen. Sherbrooke. . ^ ,Stole Home Worker—Mrs. Emma < lark. 
Fargo.

Glittering Advertisements.
To Whom It May Concern:

Through advertising matter I was in
duced to come to Fargo to enroll at one 
of the business colleges. After about 
two months trial I found that the school 
fell far short of its glittering advertise
ments, BO I investigated Aaker’s Busi
ness College and found that it would 
pay me to sacrifice tuition paid at the 
other school in order to get the advant
ages offered bv the A. B. C. After a two 
months’ trial I am pleased to say that I 
have found it a school in the real sense 
of that word. In building, in equip
ment, in quality of instruction, and in 
helpful textbooks, the A. B. C. excels, 
and the school seems to carry out every

WMhburn, N. D., March 13,1906.

least carry off one. First Prize:-Five 
dollars worth of F. M. literature or text 
cards to the state securing the largest

lars worth of the same for the third lar
gest per cent, of reports from local un
ions. Mies Sewall suggests that we work 
for a gain of 25 per cent, along all lines, 
sspecially bouquets, encourage a more 
frequent use of text cards with flowers, a 
larger distribution of F. M. literature. 
The state superiutendent would like to 
hear from local, county or district Flow
er ^Mission superintendents and would 
be glad of anv suggestions. With best 
wishes for a very successful year.

Lovingly, Hazel Kneeshaw,
State Supt. F. M.

Treasurer’s Report.
Mayville, N. D., Jan. 17,1907. 

Dear Sisters:—I feel that we are pick
ing up and doing better. Our State 
Minutes have reached us at last and if 
any union wants them please send order 
at once so as to get good use of them.

Youis in the work,
Lizzie Schlosser, 

State Treas. 
Mrs. J. C. Corbet. Stanley State 

dues - - I 1 00
Granville Union organizing 6 30
Biabee Home bldg. - - 15 00
Brinsmade state dues - - o GO
Kay W. R. Bulletin 8.50, state 

dues *2.10 . - - - 2
Mrs. Woodruff, Inmates of Home 65 00 
Fargo Home - - - 25 00
Fargo Scandinavian Home - 25 00
Hope state dues - - 2 10
Grand Forks Scan. Home - - 5 00
Mrs. Woodruff, state minutes - 15
West Fairview state minutes - 9 80 
Egeland Home - 10 00
Pembina County Home - 25 00
Hoffiund state dues - - 3 50
Hofflund pledges - - 6 00
Tynerstate*3.Home815,L.T.L.*l 19 00 
Tyner Chau. 81, Leg. 81, Mem. 82 4 00 
Walballa state dues - - 9 80
Thompson state dues • 12 60
Mayville Home bldg. 850, Home 

850 - - - 100 00 
Portal state dues - - 7 00
Knox Home 810, Organ 83.58, state 

dues 81.40 - - - 14 98
Cooperstown state dues 20 .30
Ray state dues - - - 4 20
Valley City state dues - 10 50
Valley City Home 822.25, state 85 27 25 
Dwight Home 85, state 83, state 

dues 87.70 - - 15 70
Forest River Home thru Mrs. R.

M.P. - - - 2 00
Christmas donations to Home as 

follows:
Fargo, groceries etc. - - 8 8 ‘.>2
Mayville box, not valued 
New Rockford box, not valued 

In one of my reports I gave 
Devils Lake credit for 847 to the 
Home, this should have been 
Devils Lake Home bldg. - 
Crar;'

D..r Comrade.: The deep
Srt re-lomSSltn

%‘?:cro"4.;;rdl.‘‘:ui.„ ran.

i,„por„„t Ihioga . to 
which we urgently re.,lu at every urn 
to give attention during the month ot 
February. First, tho «.bsorvanee of 
membership week 10th to lith and 
Miss Willard’s heavenly birthda\, th«^ 
17th. Let every white ribboner see hou 
many recruits she can gam 9“!; 
ed cause during this week. ^
fort on the part of every one would eas^ 
ilv double our membership, -^s the li th 
occurs on Sunday this year, wherever

srw&nd & Mafc:.
work that demands immediate attentiona^orfbVS^tXr^rtf^’frf.
lygamy amendment to the federal con-

®^The other important matter «;hich de
mands our attention this month is the 
legislative work. .A great deal of this 
workcan be done by individual white rib- 
boners. in their homes with

Senator Plain’s bill is in accord with this 
idea.

Now lieloved. the battle is at the gates, 
and the resjKinsibility rests upon you. 
Will you do your part quickly for all

------ --------Remember

mens, in their homes, wiui pen, iimunvi 
paper, and the aid of Uncle Sam s- mail., 
Write a letter to every member from 
your district letting them know what 
legislation you are interested in, and get 
influential men of your community to do

'^^A^bUlWviding for an Enforcement 
Commissioner whose solo duty shall be 
to enforce the prohibition law, has been 
introduced by Senator McLean, and is 
known as senate bill 110.

Two bills have been introd uced prohib
iting the soliciting of orders for li<iuors 
in the state - House bill ’2;i by Hon. A. 
P. Hougen, and Senate bill 78 by Sena
tor Pierce. Mr. Hougen’s bill has been
recommended to pass.

Senator Young introduced a concur
rent resolution calling for a federal con
stitutional convention, to amend the 
constitution of the United States by pro
hibiting polygamy. This pasred unani
mously in the Senate, but was killed in 
the House by the action of Hon. R. N. 
Stevens, of Burleigh Co., who moved 
that the House concur, and insinuated 
that other things were aimed at in this 
attempted change of the constitution. 
This resolution is of the greatest impor
tance in the tight against polygamy and 
we trust the vote by which it was lost 
may be reconsidered.

1 25
Jrary - - - - 43 75
This was collected by Mrs. Haig of 

Devils Lake.

ay be reconsidered.
A bill prohibiting the sale of cigarets 

has been introduce 1 by Senator Spoon- 
heim, and is known as Senate Bill 102. 
A similar measure will be introduced in 
the House.

Initiative and referendum bills have 
been introduced in both House and Sen
ate. Letters come to me from temper
ance people, asking if ihis not another 
name for resubmission. I find there are 
temperance men in the legislature who 
favor the initiative and referendum on 
general principles. If the House bill 
passes undoubtedly one of the first ques
tions to be referred to the people will be 
an amendment to the constitution doing 
away with prohibition, and brewers, dis
tillers and liquor dealers’ associations of 
this country will pour in their money to 
carry the campaign and bring back the 
saloon to North Dakota. This means a 
terrible fight against an enemy that has 
almost unlimited resources and is power
ful and unscrupulous.

The initiative and referendum bill 
which is before the Senate- Senate bill 
41-introduced by Senator Plain, excepts 
constitutional amendments and so would 
not affect the prohibition law. It is of 
the utmost importance that you write 
the members of your district at once, 
asking them if they favor the initiative 
and referendum to vote for the Senate 
bill which excepts constitutional amend
ments, and tell them why you desire this. 
Aside from the consideration of prohi
bition, there is a fundamental reason 
why the constitution should be except 
ed. The value of the constitution lies in 
the fact that it is more stable than stat
utory law, and is more difficult to amend. 
Make it as easy to amend as any legisla
tive enactment and its great purpose to 
serve as a check to legislators and to the 
people is lost. I notice in his message 
Gov. Burke recommended the initiative 
and referendum to apply to Legislative 
P2nactments, and not to the constitution.

>V in IWU A4V/ .j

these' iniprotant uicasureB: xvemember 
that letters are much more valuable than 
Iiotitions and receive greater considera
tion. Yours for victory,

F.i.izaiiktu Pkksi-on .\ndkuson, 
.lan.’JS, lliUT. Valley City. N. D.

P. S. One of the lir-i’. fruits of tbs 
victory of last fall’s e!e.-.:on is the ap- 
pointinent by Gov. IJurU • of Hon. Bur
leigh F. Sp.Tlding ns supremo judge to- 
till the vneaney I’aii.sed by the resigna
tion of .lodge F.ngerud. The appoint
ment of Mr. Spalding will give great sat
isfaction to the temperance people of 
the state. H. P. A.

Letter r’rom /^\rs. Wylie.
Dear Comrades: It is over three

months since we parted at Convention 
and 1 am getting lonesome to hear from 
vou. Won't you please write and tell 
'me about your union, how often you 
meet, what'you are doing or expect to 
do? The regular report blanks will be 
sent out only once this year, but in the 
mean time we want to hear from each 
of you. How glad I should be to re- 
cei've a letter from each corresponding 
secretary or president of each local 
union in the state! Any new idea you 
have alnnit the work or anv experiment 
you have tried and found successful, 
'will be greatly appreciated. Before long 
I want to write another letter to the 
Union Signal and I shall be glad to re
port something about your union if you 
will give me the information.

It was a delight to receive this week 
the beautiful yearly program of the Ab- 
saraka union. It is a thing of beauty 
and will be a joy throughout the year. 
On the front page we see a calendar and 
a picture of Miss Willard’s sweet face. 
Elsewhere are names of state officers 
and the state motto. During the year, 
our leading departments of work are to 
be considered and papers on live sub
jects to be given. Any union wanting a 
yearly program, will do well.to confer 
with the .Absaraka union.

Some time ago I sent to every union 
in the state, petition blanks, which ask 
for the early enactment, by Congress, of 
the Littlefield Bill. Here is a work for 
us all, in circulating these petitions at ^ 
once. If more copies are needed, seni^ 
postal to Mrs. Margaret Dye ElUa, 522, • 
^h St. N. W., Washington, D. C., and 
they will oe sent free of charge. Let os 
keep the petitions pouring in but do not 
wait too long. •

I have received the new annual Leaf
let for 1907, also a quantity of the latMt 
leaflets. One of these “How to fill' the 
treasury” ia full of suggestions and very 
opportune. You may have any of thew 
free but the state would appreciate it if 
you should enclose the postage. Send 
to Mrs. Schlosser, not to me, for the new 
state minutes.

Since Convention, Mrs. Lydia ^ortn- 
rop has resigned as Supt. of Evangelistic 
work. At the general officers’ meeting 
in December, Mrs. Ida Shiels, of Antler, 
was nominated to fill this vacancy. 
Those who were at Park River will re- 
„.ember, with ^LUOUlA#X71, T»ss*«

assistance Mrs. !
vention. . ,

Let no one think we are losing ground. 
More and more it is being proven that the 
W. C. T, U. is a power in the state. Uur 
influence was felt most decidedly at tne 
last election and we have cause to thank 
God for the victory and go bravely IM- 
ward to the next duty. And, uow, te- 
loved, do not fail to pray constantly that 
God’s will may be done this winter in 
our legislative halls, both in state and 
national. Some very important matters 
are pending and when we can do not
ing else, we can pray. Let me urge ^ou 
again to write if only a POst?l--say‘Ss 
vou are at work. In spite of the hin
drances caused by the snow, our cause 
may triumph gloriously this winter 
every woman does her best. .

Let us be as faithful watchmen on the

J an. 16th, 1907. DtnyUm,

Lisbon:—Our union intends puW^ 
ing each week in the Lisbon Aff _ 
one or more sections of the 
law of North Dakota, so that people 
become familiar with our good law. 
Boyden, the editor, has kindly 
us to use space for that purpose,



^o«tH I

wcYtuI

'Mrs. brown’s 'i' 1.otter.
Xnssaii, Hahanias, Doe. ‘J-lith, llKJtJ.

My dear Y (Jirla: Though il is late to
reoort from the World's Convention, yet 
I must talk over some phases of it with 
Tou which especially concern us. If 
vou could know of the many thoughts 1
have sent to you, you would know that
my silence has not been duo to neglect. 
The changing scenes of travel and its 
time consuming demands are charge
able with my failure to send you my 
bulletin long before this.

I am snatching time hero in sunny 
Nassau to have a little chat with you. I
wish you all might have had the inspir
ation of that splendid Convention at 
Boston, where many of the elect women 
of all countries were mot together in the 
interests of this great reform. .\nd I 
wish p?.rticularly that you might have 
seen and heard the representatives of 
the Y branch. They were indeed a 
brilliant company of young women. 
One of the most noted of these is Lady 
Dorothy Howard, who by her cleverness 
and beauty <|uite took llie Convention 
by storm in which the press of the city 
seemed to he equally affected. Lady 
Dorothy as her nother’s representative 
(Lady Carlisle, the newly elected 
World’s President of the \V. C. T. U.i 
thanked the convention for the trust 
they had placed in her mother in an able 
and.elotiuent address. The Boston 
Transcript said in reporting it: “Lady
Dorothy Howard, representative of one 
of the oldest and most aristocratic lines 
of conservative Knglish ancestry, is 
known throughout her home land as an 
earnest advocate for temperance reform. 
Her parents Lord and Lady Carlisle 
(the family name is Howard) are in the 
advance ranks of reformers and their 
daughter is in the closest sympathy in 
all their efforts to shake off the shackles 
that bid fair to crush out the very heart 
of English Society. The Carlisle Castle 
Nawartb, an old border estate in Cum
berland, still wears the splender of baro
nial times. From its portals this beau
tiful girl comes out into the world for 
the benefit of humanity. The English 
women delegates are proud of her, and

and
form

quite rightly, it appears, after seeing! 
bearing her as she stood on the plath 
of Tremont Temple last night and won 
the heart of every listener. She first ex- 
pressed regret that Lady Carlisle could 
not be in her place and then said: “The 
great enchantment of this conference is 
in meeting those who have made it their 
business in every part of this greatgreat 

little bit 
con- 

ig our 
:h the

- - every part 
world to try to sweep it 
cleaner. * * “We in England, she 
tinued, have been trying among 
women to take up our share with 
highest responsibility we can give to it.” 
* * In England we think that intemper
ance is one of the most serious evils we 
have in racial deterioration. * * If we 
want our England and you want your 
United States to be worth what we wish 
to have it when we boast of our flag, let 
us see to it that it is cleaned of the 
drink traffic first and foremost. If we 
want each nation to compete in the 

for life and growth, must we 
not look to it that we are a sober and 
thrifty nation'f'

The Boston Herald said of this young 
English woman: “With remarkable 
akill and force. Lady Dorothy Howard 
wnveyed the greetings of England to 
AiMrica, and described to 3,000 people 
at Tremont Temple last night the grave 
dangers that threaten her country and 
are slowly but surely making for the

of British courts and castles, spoke with 
the ease of a trained campaigner, and 
®adea stirring plea in behalf of the 
•w.OOO English barmaids whose lives are 
blasted by the liquor traftic, and of the 
Rreat multitudes of slum dwellers in her 
*^untry, who never saw a country field 
and who are degraded and physically 
blighted by drink. As she told of the 
determination of prominent English 
women tb break down the prejudice 
“K**d8t women’s participation in politi
cal affairs, in defence of the homo and

the mc)ral w;ell being of society, she was 
greeted with prolonged applai^e."

The great \ mass meeting on Sunday 
night the last night of the conven
tion was the most notable in the whole
senes, as It was the only one which de
nianded an overflow meeting. Before 
the hour of opening nearly .3,000 people 
had liilfd ev.‘ry seat and all available 
standing room in side aisles, about the 
d(K)rs and in the area at either wing of 
the platform. Miss Amy Swankie- 

See. of the
\Vt»rld 8 ^. C. 1. U. presided. She 
first re.iuestcd ladies to remove their 
hats, which was iiromptly heeded by a 
mujorily. She said the meeting was to 
to be the best of the convention, like the 
post script of a letter. She e.vplained 
the 1 brunch to the great audiaccef pav
ing a glowing tribute to Frames Wil
lard, whose life and work was alike an 
inspiration to old and young. She quot
ed the remark of a member of parlia
ment to her that the most important 
work in the British Empire was among 
the young women, because of their in
fluence and the fact that they were Uy 
become the mothers and have the trai* 
ing of the next generation." She closed 
with the appeal “Come up higher girls, 
and the men will follow you." Our own 
Mrs Seberry delivered the address of 
welcome. Mrs. F. H. Griswold-Waycott 
of Canada, the newly elected World’s Y 
Secretary, made an interesting address. 
She is a most gifted and enthusiastic 
worker and a fervent believer in the 
young men and women and the power 
of their influence for good. Miss Ama 
Cummings a white native of South 
.Africa told of the work of the Y branch 
there. She said the inhabitants were 
largely young men who had come from 
all parts of the world to seek their 
fortunes, and consecrated young men 
well as young women were needed to 
help them resist the temptations of dis
sipation. Mrs. Randolph Clarkson, of 
England, said: “The power of the young 
women of to-day is great for good or 
evil * * The young women are not only 
makers of men, but are the makers of 
the men of to-morrow.” Miss Ada Hen 
ry, of Australia, said she rejoiced that 
ehe was in the Y work. She brought 
strong and true words of inspiration to 
the young women of the world as repre
sented in that body. Miss Catharine 
McDonald, ofScotand, was “proud of 
that land of the Bible and the schools 
and the tine men and women, but ac
knowledged it had its dark side in the 
legal sale of intoxicants, and the fact 
that it was known the world over by its 
Scotch whisky."

Baroness Von Hausen, who is the Hel 
en Gould of Germany, spoke encourag
ingly of the Y branch in her country and 
the progress it had made in its brief ex
istence, and gave some new methods 
used among her unions. Miss Hayashi, 
of Japan, spoke most enthusiastically of 
the work of the young women in her 
native land and its influence upon the 
young men. She expressed her hope 
that before long the World’s W.C. T. U. 
would hold its convention in Japan.

Mrs. Don P. Blaine, of Washington, D. 
C., said “the Ys of the United States lift 
up their vbices in unison for their coun
try, for the young men and women, for 
temperance, and purity, and the home. 
They sound the key note of co operation 
of all the young people’s societies in the 
land in the cause of temperance. When 
that day shall come," she said, “the pro
blem of intemperance in America will be 
solved forever, and the kingdoms of this 
world will become the kingdoms of our 
Lord and His Christ." Mrs. L. M. 
Stevens said: “ This audience of Y work
ers needs no greeting from me in behalf 
of the W. C. T. U., for they are a part 
of us. Our hopes, our fears, our aims, 
our prayers, are one. This audience will 
believe with me thau every phase of our'rv.iirp.rs,
pastor of the Tremont Temple Baptist 
church, gave the closing word of this re
markable meeting, saying that although 
he did not exactly know where he was 
as he gazed upon this great 
both he and hie people were do*»glited to
abandon their usual service for such a
feast of reason and flow of soul -the in
spiration of the words of these heroic

^^Fme'musk; interspersed these excellent

Donald, Scotland, of the blue ^'te 
silk banner bestowed each year on the 
couDtry »■>■!<='> won the njoet “ej 
membereto the Worlds W. C. 1. u. 
Miss McDonald, in accepting the ban- 
" r eaidehe had to aclinowledge that

drunkenness was on the increase among 1 
the young women of Scotland.

Miss Swanke-Cameron introduced 
representatives of a new Y union formed 
since the election of the new World’s 
president. Lady Carlisle. It has been 
lamed the “Carlisle Union,’’ and is corn
ed of 24 members. Lady Dorothy 
Howard addressed the students at Wel
lesley, Sunday.

The Young Women’s Branch was a 
charming feature of the great conven
tion because of the brightness and at- 
tractivenessof the Y representatives from 
the various countries. It sounded a 
strong and clear note of hope for the 
cause of temperance in all lands.

May you catch the inspiration it awa
kened, girls of North Dakota, for you 
are called to a part in it. Be faithful to 
the trust. If you feel that you can’t do 
all you would, do at least all you can.

Faithfully Your Comrade,
L. M. Brown.

Notes from National L. T. L. 
Conference.

Successes and Failures of the Past 
Year was the subject of the Secre
tary’s Parliament, participated in by L. 
T. L. workers from twenty states. A- 
mong the successes were L. T. L. Mem
bership and Crusader Contests, Clip
ping Contests, where each side collects 
temperance clippings from all except 
temperance papers; Everybody a worker 
in the L. T. L. Manual Study for gradu
ation: the developement of the young 
>eople to become speakers; work in 
^^ewsboy’s and Orphan’s Homes; Medal 

Contest; State convention: distribution 
of temperance literature; paid leaders.

It was generally conceded that fail 
ures were caused by lack of leaders, 
leaving the payment of dues and other 
work until the latter part of the year, 
lack of systematic study for (graduation, 

How to increase Membership brought 
out the following suggestions: Mem^r- 
ship crusades; a live Juvenile Orchestra; 
L. T. L. choirs; lessons, first social and 
good time after; active work for young 
men; the use of Honor Roll to secure 
payment of dues. Active work in 
Christian Citizenship; Flower Mission 
Printed Program; a wide awake press 
superintendent to advertise the L. T. L. 
meetings through the observance 
Madam Willard’s Birthday January 3d 
as Mother’s Day.

To bring the L. T. L. in closer touch 
with the W. C. T. U. have several L. T.

m of all W.C. T.

Does It Pay?
DOES IT PAY to licenM a traffic whictr 

Isssena the demaod for the helpful tbiogs of 
life, which increases their cost and diminishes- 
the ability to pay for them?

DOES IT PAY to license a traffic which 
makes men less skillful, less steady, less re- 
liahlc; which lessens endurance, lessens con- 
fldence, lessens credit, lessens the demand for 
food, clothing, shelter and tools with whi<*h- 
to work?

DOES IT P.VY to license a traffic which 
breeds Idiots, paupers, rrinilnals, Innalics and 
C|iile|itic8 and casts them upon society to lie 
supported by decent, honest, industrious 
people?

DOES IT I'AY to license a traffic which 
increases taxes by creating a demand for 
Jails, penitentiaries, asylums, hospitals,. . 
aliiishouscs. orphanages, reformatories, )>olico 
and criminal courts?

DUES IT PAY to license a thing which 
decreases a man's industrial efficiency so that 
the government reports show that 72 per cent 
of agriculturalists discriminate against bun 
for using it and that 79 per cent of manufac
turers, S3 per cent of tradesmen and 90 per 
cent of railroad officials do the same thing?

DOES IT PAY to maintain a national 
quarantine against criminal and iicpendent 
classes from abroad and license 2.50.000 saloon 
keepers to manufacture such products at 
home?

DOES IT P.VY to support the families of 
saloon keepers and b.menders and pay their 
rent, ta.xes, insurance and buy luxnriea for 
them in order to get a few pennies of our many 
dollars hack in revenue and license?

DOES IT I*Air to employ teachers to teach 
children the evil effects of alcohol upon the 
human systeiii and license men to sell a thing 
which InBiimes llic stomach, hardens the brain 
tissues, softens and weakens the blood ves
sels, impoverishes the blood, overworks the 
heart, retards the elimination of effete matter, 
dims the eye, dulU the hearing, diseases the 
throat, lungs, kidneys, liver, nerves and 
mnscles, the demand for which is wholly arti
ficial and when supplied serves no good 
purpose?

DOES IT PAY to call ministers to preach 
the gospel of love, charity, honesty, purity, 

cness and redemption and license other

U. Institutes, as follows: How to pro
mote and maintain an L. T. L. Why an 
L. T. L. in every Union?. The L. T. L. 
and the young people. What is the 
future of the Senior Legion and what 
has it accomplished? _ _

Co operation of the W. C. T. U. and 
Legion in the observance of Red ^Letter 
Days. Emphasize the value of the .W. 
C. T. U. to Legionere and of the L. T. L. 
to the union. Essay contests with prize

men to engage in a tiafilc which fosters hate, 
engenders strife, breeds dishonesty, impurity 
and destruction?

DOES IT PAY to send missionaries to the 
heathen to point out the way of aalvation and 
from the same iwrt and often in the same 
vessel send them “liquid damnation?"

DOES IT PAY to build a paUce for tjie 
brewer, hire servants and buy silks for l^la 
wife and dress your own wife in rags, make 
her lake in washing to support the family aptl 
finally send her to the poor-house and bury 
her in the iMtter's field?

DOES IT PAY to levy a tax to support or
phans and widows and license the murder of 
husbands and fathers? Does it imy to license 
a thing which is always and everywhere 
known to be the enemy of everything whicl* 
is sacred to God and man? Does it pay to 
roaintaib 275 life saving stations on our coasts 
at a cost of a million and a half and out of the 
same pockets malntolned 250.000 life destroy
ing stations at two billions and a half?

.. 1 f DOES IT PAY to listen to the aophlstriee
offered by the W. C. T. U., the l^oner falsehoods of passion, prejudice, ignor-
winning the prize to read the be- appetite and greed and. lose our ears to -

the voice of conscience,'reason, Judgment,, 
suffering, religion and God? .

wiuDlDg tLw ------ ^--------- ^
fore the union, reciprocity meetii 
joint public meetings, advisory Mmmit- 
tees with representatives from W. and 
Y. and L. T. L. as members, ^gioners to 
act as ushers at public meetinm of the 
Union. Pledge Day in the L. T. L. to be 
attended by the Union. New Ifgion 
members to be received into the L. T. 
L. and given the right band of feUow- 
ship by the President of the W. C. T. U. 
Observance of L.T.L. Hour of ^ayer 
by white ribboners. The appointment 
of a rotary L. T. L. committee by the 
W. C. T. U. to assist the L. T. L. leader.

For Junior Legions, systematic study 
for Junior certificates was recoinmend- 
ed; the use of membership ceriificates 
as prizes; Introductory of Band of 
Mercy work; paid leaders in lar^ cities; 
theL. T. L. Correspondence Training 
School for the training of leader; Train- 
ine of Seniors for Junior work. ^ _

Department work was urged in Senior 
and Junior Legions. The importance of

wae voted ae

Cando:- Early in the year a reception* 
was given by the union to the city teach
ers. Refreshments were served and an- 
enjoyable time spent. At one of onir 
meetings a most excellent report of the 
state convention was given by our dele
gate. On election day lunch was served 
all day and evening, netting our treasury 
830. Leaflets on suffrage and temper
ance were distributed at this time.

The W C T. U. as well as the Senior fully revised. Price, paper 2o cents, 
Lfiffion. The training of L. T. L. work- 5Q cents. Address and make all
ere through the L. T.L. Corresp^denTO payable to The Union
Training School; paid L. T. L. workers , p^^.^^ton, HI.
for large cities.

Brief History of W. C. T. U.
Would You Like to H.we Always 

at H.5ND
Suggestions for papers and discussions 

and material for their preparation?
A concise and accurate book of refer

ence on matters of W. C. T. U. 
History?

These are a few hints as to what you*' 
will find in the new and timely book-



Report of World’s Convention. |» ^ oil:
N«mii. New Providence Island. Ba . declared that it is an institution 

hamaa, Dea 24. 1906.—Thw^instaU^ threatens every^^country and
of my report, though much belated, may { ^omen everywhere. The conven 
not be unwelcome for all that, since the ; unanimousiv adopted the following r 
doings of our World’s Convention willjujio^j. Resolved. That this Conven

leader for the greatest body of the 
world’s womanhoo^

L. M. Bbown, Delegate.

convention

doings of our World’s Convention win Re^Ued'^ThaYthis Convention
furnish inspiring material and informs-' enters its protest against this system of 
tion for the home workers all the >ear vice and degredation. and heartily en- 
round. The time and space at the com-: dorses the women of the United States : Ouf 
mand of one reporter can in their endeavor to secure an amend | y.uj

Glor.costor Ire harvesters recently 
loiind a live tm’tle frozen in tlie lee of 
.1 1.11:o. It imhcxMcil In the lower 
r':rr:.-’e ef ilie lee. head downw.ird. 

-f i!.e;, e:hp!>ed the turtle out 
W.i l:::!re and threw it had; Into

the beautiful words of Miss Willard’s

Mrs. w^nnah J. Bailey reported the 
Peace Dept, saying that «nce last 
world’s ooDsention at Geneva the dept 
has made g^ progresa. Twenty-three 
difleient natioDS have shown more local 
and general effort in various ways.

Sie intereet of Universal Peace. A pro
test haa been made against military toys 
tor children, aiough manufKturw «y 
as long ss parents are snxioos to bny 
them they will continue to make them.

Sunday schools of the wwld. the
cext world’s convention is held m Rome 
in 1907 the number wUlpiobably have 
inciesaedto27/»0j000. Thisgtestnum- 
her of youth axe xeoetviDg temples

S.*Slc^ Sr tho**qusrterly
‘"SSS3”^‘Srb„j b,.n b..- in

more than the proverbial ‘‘drop in the | jjje federal constitution prohib-
bucket” at best to the faithful ones at ‘ p^.jl^.gainy. , - h i At d-e- ’\Vr-cv of .\u.diii. Tc:t..
home, some of whom have not had the u is impossible to speak even i ^teilhi" cotton pie tiled
benefit of the Union Signal reports. ' of all the Y^rts and addresses which char^-.l «l..i ^

The morning of the second day of the coura^ and iespiration to the thni Ik* was c mim.tlliig no crime i»e
great convention found Tremont Temple njembers of this great gathering. Among 
packed with an intensely interested notable ones were Miae .\gnes

ciate. Dr. D. T. Crothers gave a snm- 
uiary of the work of Mrs; Mary H. Hunt, 
supt. of Scientific TemMjsnce Instruc 
tion. giving to her the distinction of a 
discoverer. Many coted workers m the 
ranks of the world’s temperance hoeta 
have fallen by the way ^ 
chief of whom are Eliza Tnmble Thomp
son, “mother” of the crusade movement 
out of which our organization grew,
Mary A. Livermore and Susan B.
Anthony. The Apollo Quartette mve a 
beautiful rendition of “Load ^dly 
Light'* just preceding this most ^uU 
ful and impressive serviM and it wm 

• > brought to a close by
.3. %ff2__

the moot notable ones were

7,500,000 people in Engla^ had falten 
victims to the liquor traflBc, and that 
more people had been killed by it in the 
last thirty years than in all the wars of 
the nineteenth century the world over.

Dr. Anna Shaw made a strong indict
ment against society for its failure to 
provide the beet »vironment within ite 
power for the education and training of 
our youth. “There is more than one 
kind of heredity, ” she declared. “Not 
only doee a child inherit from its father 
and mother, but it inherits from society, 
and society is just as responsible as the 
parents for the education and training 
of the child. Here or hereafter we will 
have to face the responsibility as much 
as the parents of the child.” She said. 
“I would pray with a great deal more 
faith if on rising from my knees I had a 
ballot in my hand, that I might have 
somscerteiotyof my prayer being an
swered.” “Is not the value of a govern
ment dependent upon its ability to 
develop men? Any government that 
faila to do this to the extent of its oppor
tunity is not the highest form of an in- 
atitn^. * ♦ * It is the land that pro
duce* the highest type of manhood that 
is the highest type of government

speaking
Xiormonii

Mias Callesperi, who is in America to 
study the sducstional system of our 
country, told of conditions in Greece, 
where licenses are eo inexpensive that it 
creates a general inducement on the part 
of the public to drink. The Earl of 
Carlisle said that one of the facte of 
grave moment in our work was that ite 
teachings were eo eoon foigotton and 
that “afi temperance people are like the 
wicked in one respect—there is no rest 
for them.”

On Sunday afternoon Miss Elizabeth 
Greenwood.World’e Evangelist, preached 
a masterly eermon in Tremont Temple 
which was filled with a throng of at
tentive listeners. Mi» Greenwood, al
ways eloquent and convincing, never 
preached more powerfully. The theme 
of her discourse was the “Inner Idght.” 
The following are a few extracts caught 
from here and there: “History shows 
thaaii sources of authority in the devel- 
opement of the Christian life—the church 
the Bible and the inner light of the 
epirit.” “The churches’ sects, art^cial 
barriers, greed for gold, false standards, 
abounding worldliness, heresy trials, bit
ter controversies, etc., etc., esuee ns to 
realize that we have not yet found the 
authority in religion, the highest stand
ard.” “A more precious bond of unity 
and source of authority is our Bible. 
From ite pages looks out the face of the 
ideal character of the world, the only 
standard for conduct, the man Jesus 
Christ.” “Is there a deeper source of 
unity and authority than toe church and 
even the bible? Yes! a divine guide, 
through which church and bible have 
their power—the inner light—the in
dwelling spirit of God.” “The holiest 
pUme for each of us is in oar own sonla. 
We carry about with us the eternal 
principlee of righteouaneas, from which 
none can escape. This thought has 
almost been lost iu this matertel age.” 
“Brought to the test of the inward light, 
and ite standard of duty, how terriUe 
seem recent developments in Packing- 
town and the adulteration of food and 
drink and drugs, and graft, greed and 
vice in their many hideous fomis.”

The Sunday evening T mass meeting 
I will report for the Y column, and wil 
therefore omit it here.

The Coanteas Rosalind Carlisle, preai 
dent of the British Women’s Temperance 
Union, waa elected World’s President of 
the W.C.T.U., succeeding Lady Henry 
Somerset whose health and numerous 
duties would not allow her acceptance 
of the office again. While Countess 
Carlisle is one of the richest women in 
England she is one of the most demo
cratic. She ia a philanthropist, devoting

____________ ____ her efforts to the highest interests of
on her topic “The Menace of humanity rather than to society and ite 
gm” made a strong impression | numerous exactions. She is a worthy

causL* hi* took the cottoii for the i»ur- 
posc* of pn.viiiL' ;» twenty-live il<»lliir 
subscription to th;* foreign mission 
cause of his church.

Old Falls church. In Virginia, from 
which the village of Falls Church de
rives Its name and at which President 
Washington worshiped for years and 
for a long time was a vestryman. Is to 
be restored by the .American Scenic 
and Historical Preservation society at 
the request of the rectt»r of the church.

It is proposed to erect in Dublin a 
new monument to Tom Moore, al
though his poems, it Is said, “are prob
ably less read in Dublin at this mo
ment than at any lime during the last 
fifty years.” Mangan. another Irish 
poet to whom a memorial is to be un- 
velletl sliortly. grows more and more 
popular.

A gift sent to the wedding, twenty- 
five years ago. of Mr. and Mrs, C. 
Bingham Leach of Middletown, Conn., 
has just been received by them. It Is

valuable lace table cover, and Mr. 
Leach has forwarded a letter of thanks 
to the sender. The box containing the 
present was found by the coachman In 
the loft of tlic Leach barn.

It Is said that from eighty to one 
hundred tons of bone^iut pork, ready 
for curing, arrive in Glasgow dally. 
The pigs are, as a rule, slaughtered on 
the premises of the small farmers, and 
at no time before arrival In Glasgow 
do these carcasses appear to have been 
examined In order to determine as to 
their fitness for human food.

them were diamond contests. 
Carmen, world’s supt, saya it is no ex- 
Bggecstioo to say that millions have been 
resdied by this mesne, which is consid- 
nrsd one of the most eduatwosl depsrt- 
ments of W. C. T. U. work.

i«— Anna Gocdoo rspoctsd the world s 
L. T. L. work. She'ssid. “We ere justly 
pxo^ of these girls end boys, young 
men snd young women, in these conn- 
tries who, in schools end colleges, in 
businesB life end in socisl circM ere 
flaking sentiment tor total absUnence 
4md pvohibitioo.” Miss Gordon stated 
Mist she had crosMd the ocean 20 times 
In the interests of white ribb^ work, 
including the lera.. ^ > T. L.

1ST report, ^n showing by actual

M^Afien, national aupt of 
Medical Temperance, gave a very atrik- 
ing report and demons^tira of her 
dent bv aoccunpanying it with an ex- 
^ment showi^Imw wdL known patent
.medicines can be burned in an alcohol

..............
ing her report,-----------------« , , .
experiment the large pontage of sloo- 
holin most patent medicines, and em
phasizing the greet danger to the public 
health from i^mance <^theae facta.

A note was read from President Re
volt inviting all European snd other 
delegatee who wished to gOjto a rooep- 
tio^ven by him at the White Houm 

•on Nov. 7 to theee deljmtoe.
On motion of Mrs. Rebecca Chambers, 

of Penn., the convention voted to leave 
ka its memorUlB to Boston two large por
traits of Prancee Willaid, to be pla^ 
respectively in Faneuil Hall and the

^Mm Mari^Weed of_New York in

The Course of Study for Local Unions 
which has been so popular during 1906 
is to be continued in

THE UNION SIGNAL 
during 1907. taking up present day 
^laaes of reform and the part of the 
W. C. T. U. therein. Send in your name 
for enrollment at once (no fee required). 
Address CocBSK of Studv Dept., The 
Union Signal, Evanston, 111.

Address and make money orders pay
able to THE UNION SIGNAL, Evan
ston, 111. Do not send personal checks 
or dratte except on New York or Chi
cago banks.

THE'CRUSADER MONTHLY 
in addition to ite regular L. T.^ L. feat
ures, will give two pams each month of 
just the helps public school teachers 
need in presenting to their pupils the 
principles of Scientific Temperance In
struction. These papers will be so 
interesting that Seniors, Juniors, fathers, 
mothers, teachers and pupils will all 
enjoy them together. Each union should 
see that every teacher in the public 
schools is a subscriber.

Yearly subscription to The Union 
SioNAi. $1.00, The Cbusadbb Monthly 
^ cents. Send subscriptions at once. 
Fine premiumsoffered for clubs. Sample 
copies and premium announcements of 
eiuier paper free. Address

THE UNION SIGNAL,
Evanston, 111.

MAIL ORDERS
Wlih’h requlri* tusU* und i-iifuful se- 

! l(>clion should l><* sent to
; MISS A. G. MABEE,

PURCHASING AGENT.
70|. I.nnihiT Kti’lianse. |

MINNK.\1‘UUS - - - HIXX. |j 
'Ten years f xiM’i ii’n'’i.* In Ollinffmaull 
j orders. No comnd'-ion eharxed. i|

ROBT M. POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law 

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Rooms 5and 6. First National Bank Bulldin* 
Fargo, - Nobth Dakota.

Afternoon. 1:30 t
Graduate Unlvi 

ofl’ennsylvii 
to 5:30.

T
■:1

t
FARGO,

N. Dak.

Fargo Carpet and Bug Co.
Make Rugs, Clean Carpets, Clean 
Sewing Machines, Repair Sewing 
Machines, Sell Repaira, Oil and 
Needles for all Machines. : : t

107 Eighth St. S. ’Phone 319

BealEstote Uouffbt 
and Sold.

First Mortrage 
Loans Negotiated.

Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Deering Harvesting 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Thresher Co.

OA8SELTON NORTH DAK.

DB. H. A. BEAUDOUX
Practice Limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office Hours: 0 to 12.2 to5; Sundays 10 tol
Edwards Building, Over Alex 

Stern & Co.
FARGO, NOPwTH DAKOTA.

J. H.Rindlaub, M. 0. ElizalMth Rindtaub,M.a

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS-

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. . 
FARQO. N. O.

deLendreoie block. Opposite N. P. Depot

DK. J. E. CAVANAOH,
MMUPraeUe Fhyilelu.

Specialist in Chronic Diseases
All DIaeaae* treated by 

nerve adjustment of the 
and without the use of di

X-Ray Is used

uscle and 
(spinal column 
Irugor knife.

X-Ray Is used in assisting the 
Magnepractic dlagnoslsof the spine.

Descriptive Literatur^m^iled upon appli-

DR. J. E. CAVANAGH,
Fargo Banitarlnm, - Fargo, N, D.

1320 Third Ave. South. Phone 630L.

Casselton Bepotter
CA8BSLTON, K. D.

Neat Job Work for W.C 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT BEASONABI.E PBI0B8

HEASaxrABTEBS FOB
W. C. T. U. Supplies

Kiu Bnby I. OUbert,
131 Wabaih Ave. CUoaao. lU.
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